We offer a variety of resources for every electrical project. Maintaining our own fleet of service vehicles allows us to respond promptly to any situation, including emergencies.

ESTABLISHED IN 2006
We are a full service electrical and technology company that provides services throughout the Midwest and East Coast. Focusing on commercial, industrial and high-end residential markets gives us the ability to effectively address all of our customers’ needs ranging from emergency service calls to long-term construction and remodeling projects.

EXECUTIVE TEAM
Douglas Pantle earned a Bachelors degree in electrical engineering from the University of Illinois in 1987 and served an apprenticeship with IBEW local 150, becoming a journeyman wireman. He has 34 years of experience in electrical contracting.

Steve Lipinski is a graduate of Purdue University and currently holds a Supervising Electrician’s License. He brings a wealth of knowledge to the construction team at Powerlink Electric. His organizational and management skills together with his technical knowledge provide a strong foundation for leadership.

SERVICES
- Preconstruction & Construction
- Design Build Solutions
- Emergency Power Systems
- High & Low Voltage Testing & Installation
- Generator Installation & Maintenance
- Lighting Design & Maintenance
- Voice/Data Design & Installation
- Fire Alarm Systems
- Security Systems
- Parking Lot Lighting Maintenance

Quality, Experience & Exceptional Service
Projects

Resurrection University School of Nursing and Allied Health
  - Oak Brook, IL

CVS Caremark
  - Multiple Locations: Northbrook, IL; Buffalo Grove, IL; Monroeville, PA

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District
  - Multiple Locations: Illinois

The Illinois Tollway Authority
  - Multiple Locations: Illinois

Northwestern Medicine
  - Multiple Locations: Gurnee, IL; McHenry, IL; Crystal Lake, IL; Wheaton, IL; Huntley, IL

Quick Facts

We pride ourselves on the quality of our work.

Over 40 years of experience in the electrical construction and design industry, we have the skills, knowledge and talent to fulfill any project's electrical needs.

4,000 successfully completed projects encompassing nearly every major discipline of electrical and technological contracting. Our commitment to quality and excellence is proven through our customer satisfaction, consistent growth, and expansive portfolio of each and every one of our projects.
All of our supervisors have over 20 years experience and belong to the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW). All our electricians receive ongoing training regarding OSHA standards and project-specific safety standards.

Scan this QR code or visit www.powerlinkelectric.com

DO YOU HAVE A PROJECT WE CAN HELP WITH?

We encourage you to contact us with any questions or to request more information.

Powerlink Electric, Inc.
400 Corporate Woods Pkwy.
Vernon Hills, IL 60061

P: (847) 850-5666
info@powerlinkelectric.com
www.powerlinkelectric.com

Serving Northeastern Illinois including Lake, Cook, McHenry, DuPage, Kane & Will counties
We also service clients beyond our main region. For more information, please contact us.